All the Elements to Beat the Elements.

The Dulux Difference
Superior Quality Paint, Great Value.

Dulux is the world’s leading brand of premium quality paint. Our paints consistently live up to the Dulux reputation for verifiable, total product performance that you recognize and expect. Dulux paints are made with superior raw materials and undergo extensive product testing with chemists, field experts and professional painters before reaching our store shelves.

Learn more at Dulux.ca

Unbeatable Protection Against the Worst That the Weather Can Throw at It.
Dulux WeatherGuard

Dulux WeatherGuard is a premium quality, 100% acrylic latex exterior paint, designed for use on most exterior surfaces. This product is specially formulated to provide excellent weather resistance, easy application and a quick curing time, resulting in a long lasting, uniform finish. In addition, Dulux WeatherGuard forms a breathable film that allows moisture vapour to pass through, while preventing the penetration of liquid water, giving it a high resistance to blistering and peeling.

Dulux WeatherGuard Maximum

Dulux WeatherGuard Maximum applies thick to cover hair line cracks and provide outstanding hide. Its semi-elastomeric properties allow the paint coating to expand and contract with extreme temperature changes, reducing the amount of cracking and peeling to the paint surface. This product is uniquely formulated to deliver long lasting protection for exterior surfaces threatened by the elements, delivering extended maintenance cycles and long-term cost savings. Over time, a surface painted with Dulux WeatherGuard Maximum will keep a newer, brighter appearance compared to conventional water-based exterior paints.

Features & Benefits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available Sheens</th>
<th>Dulux WeatherGuard</th>
<th>Dulux WeatherGuard Maximum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matt</td>
<td>Satin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Excellent Weather Resistance** protects surface against the extremes of the Canadian climate.
- **Excellent Gloss & Colour Retention** paint resists fading and maintains a long lasting uniform finish.
- **Excellent Adhesion** to a wide variety of substrates.
- **Low Temperature Application** extends the painting season.
- **One-Coat Coverage**. Superior coverage with just a single coat, when applied over previously painted surfaces that are similar in colour.
- **High Build** applies thick to cover and bridge hair line cracks preventing moisture penetration.
- **Semi-Elastomeric Properties** allow the paint to expand and contract with extreme temperature changes reducing the amount of cracking and peeling.
- **100% Acrylic** paint forms a breathable film that resists blistering and peeling caused by moisture.